
MALE DOMESTIC SHORT HAIR

CRYSTAL, MN, 55428

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

You can fill out an adoption application online on our 

official website.\n\nOnyx is a sweet and handsome boy, 

who LOVES to chill out in the windowsill and watch the 

world go by. Hes especially interested in his foster familys 

pet pigeons outside, and will often fall asleep gazing out 

the window at them! Onyx is also a big lover and cuddle 

bug. He seeks out his people, and is great at giving 

affection back to you.\n\nOnyx loves to play with his foster 

sister, Moon, and would be really happy to be adopted with 

her as a pair, but its not mandatory. Onyx WILL need 

another friendly, young kitten though in his forever home, 

to keep him company and entertained.\n\nOnyx does well 

in his foster home with kids, cats, and dogs. This 

gentleman is full of personality and is ready to find his 

forever family to bond with and love!\n\nKittens do so 

much better in pairs, socially and developmentally! They 

have a playmate and cuddle buddy, even when their 

humans are gone. For this reason, our rescue does not 

adopt out single kittens, to homes without another cat(s).

\n\nInterested in adopting? Please complete an adoption 

interest form at\nhttps://

redemptionroadrescue.rescuegroups.org/forms/form?

formid=6120\n\nPLEASE NOTE: As a foster-based rescue, 

we dont have a facility for visits with multiple animals. 

Meet & greets are available one the adoption interest form 

has been received, processed, reviewed, AND approved.

\n\nAdoption fee $225\n\n+ MN STATE TAX\n\nunaltered, 

with agreement to spay or neuter by your vet.

\n\nRedemptionRoad.MN@gmail.com\n\nhttp://

redemptionroadrescue.rescuegroups.org\n\nAll kittens fully 

vetted appropriate for age:\n\nFVRCP/Distemper 1st 

vaccine\nLitter feline luek/FIV tested negative\nMicrochip 

included for implanting when older\nDewormed
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